Your Full-Service Legal
Technology Partner.
Case Closed.

Founded in 1989, Innovative Computing Systems stands for integrity. We are deeply
committed to efficiency through technology, and will never accept mediocrity as
a solution to a problem. Innovative Computing Systems is the first-choice partner
for law firms and legal departments thanks to our unmatched technology expertise
and business acumen.

Our consultative approach guides
clients through strategic evaluation
and planning and manages execution
in the following areas:
Managed IT Services
Our Managed IT Services group handles your
day-to-day operations, minimizing downtime
while maximizing profits. Clients enjoy benefits
such as fixed-price per-seat pricing, a dedicated
and responsive support team, virtual CIO services,
operating systems, application and firmware
updates, system monitoring, document
management, backup, 24/7/365 coverage
and more.

Cloud Services
Moving to the Cloud allows law firms to immediately
gain control of operational budgets, securely store
important firm and client data, gain world-class
disaster data backup and recovery capability and
scale infrastructure at a moment’s notice. Our Cloud
practice group helps law firms stay competitive and
provide the highest quality service to their clients.

Enterprise Servers & Storage
Our Enterprise Servers & Storage (ESS) group helps
clients create a solid foundation upon which to
build and run their practice. This highly experienced
team works with clients to meet their design,
infrastructure and implementation needs.
Collaboration with all practice groups ensures
compatibility across platforms.

Enterprise Content Management (ECM)
Our Enterprise Content Management (ECM)
group empowers clients to fully leverage
organizational knowledge by developing and
implementing strategies and technology to capture,
manage, store, preserve and deliver content. We
ensure that content is created and managed with
business goals in mind, not simply churned out
and stored in a repository never to be seen again,
but easily accessible from anywhere on any
device while remaining protected from harm or
unauthorized disclosure.

Consulting
Our Consulting practice group offers clients the
opportunity to outsource their entire IT management
function, or bring on high-level expertise, without
making an investment in additional overhead. We
advise clients on security audits and reviews, as well
as security remediation and consultation. We can help
develop their strategic roadmap and budget, audit
their needs, advise on IT policy and help plan for
business continuity.

We’ve been
trusted partners
to our clients
for more than
25 years.

Desktop Management
Productivity is directly impacted by the quality of
the environment in which lawyers, paralegals and
professionals work. Whether operating a desktop,
laptop, tablet or other device, peak performance is
mandatory. With services that include scheduled
patching, our Desktop Management group is
composed of engineers with highly specialized
knowledge to maximize productivity.

Telephony & Networking
Adopting IP Telephony can result in significant cost
reductions, improved productivity and enhanced
collaboration. Our Telephony & Networking group
carefully selects industry-leading technologies,
and then designs, implements, trains and supports
best-of-breed solutions that our clients can depend
on. Our services include penetration and vulnerability
testing, as well as endpoint protection and monitoring.

Managing changing technology
and law firm demands is tough; having
Innovative Computing Systems as our
engineering partner and navigating
the day-to-day with their level of
personable quality shown by staff and
engineers, on deep-dive systems issues
and firm-wide projects reveals much to
me. It shows what can come about from
a management culture that invests in
knowledge, skills, and support systems
for their employees.
Bert Elishaw, IT Manager,
Hahn & Hahn LLP

Judge for yourself.
Put our legal technology
expertise to work for you.
Request a free consultation.

Innovative Computing Systems, Inc. is committed to developing partnerships with
best-in-class legal and horizontal technology firms. The benefit each solution provides
to clients is our top priority in selecting and maintaining partner relationships.

Legal Technology Partners:

Dolores Edelstein Consulting

Horizontal Technology Partners:

Visit www.innovativecomp.com to learn more about how Innovative Computing Systems can improve
IT operations and drive greater efficiency in your law firm or legal department.
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